[The Boulducs' dynasty, apothecaries in Paris in XVIIth and XVIIIth centuries: Jean François Boulduc (February 20, 1728 - August 18, 1769)].
Jean-François Boulduc was Gilles-François Boulduc's illegitimate child. At his death his property inventory revealed numerous documents (baptism certificate, ill, etc.) that allowed us to specify his professional activity. He practised galenic and chemical pharmacy trade rue des Boucheries in Paris and went into partnership with two apothecaries Claude Pia and Michel Depène successively. First apothecary of King Louis XV, he provided the Court in Versailles and Marley with medicines that he prepared in his pharmacy in Paris or in a laboratory in his house in Marly-le-Roi. He died in Paris on August 18, 1769 without progeny.